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Abstract.TheinuenceoftheD opplere�ectin the�reballfram ework on thespec-

trum ofgam m a-ray burstsisinvestigated.Thestudy showsthattheshape ofthe

expected spectrum ofan expanding�reballrem ainsalm ostthesam easthatofthe

corresponding restfram espectrum forconstantradiationsofthebrem sstrahlung,

Com ptonized,and synchrotron m echanism saswellasforthatoftheG RB m odel.

The peak ux spectrum and the peak frequency are obviously correlated.W hen

thevalueoftheLorentzfactorbecom es10 tim eslarger,theux of�reballswould

be severalorders ofm agnitude larger.The expansion speed of�reballs is a fun-

dam entalfactorofthe enhancem entofthe ux ofgam m a-ray bursts.

Key words.gam m a-rays:bursts| gam m a-rays:theory| radiation m echanism s:

nontherm al| relativity

1.Introduction

G am m a-ray bursts (G RBs) are transient astrophysicalphenom ena in which the em is-

sion iscon� ned exclusively to high energies:they aredetected atgam m a-ray bandsand

haveshortlifetim es(from a few m illisecondsto severalhundred seconds).Sincethe dis-

covery ofthe objects about thirty years ago (K lebesadeletal.1973),m any properties

have been revealed.At the sam e tim e,various m odels accounting for the observation

have been proposed.Due to the observed great output rate ofradiation,m ost m odels
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envision an expanding � reball(see e.g.,G oodm an 1986;Paczynski1986).The gam m a-

ray em ission would arise after the � reballbecom es optically thin,in shocks produced

when the ejecta collide with an externalm edium or occurred within a relativistic in-

ternalwind (Rees & M eszaros 1992,1994;M eszaros & Rees 1993,1994;K atz1994;

Paczynski& Xu 1994; Sarietal.1996). As there m ight be a strong m agnitude � eld

within the � reballand the expansion would be relativistic,it was believed that the

synchrotron radiation would becom ea dom inatem echanism (Ram aty & M eszaros1981;

Liang etal.1983).Unfortunately,thespectra oftheobjectsareso di� erentthatnoneof

the m echanism sproposed so farcan accountform ostobserved data (Band etal.1993;

Schaeferetal.1994;Preeceetal.1998,2000).

A s pointed out by K rolik & P ier (1991), relativistic bulk m otion of the

gam m a-ray-em itting plasm a can account for som e phenom ena of bursts.

H ow ever,in som e cases,the w hole �reballsurface should be considered.As

theexpanding m otion oftheoutershellofthe� reballwould berelativistic,theDoppler

e� ectm ustbe atwork and in considering the e� ectthe � reballsurface itselfm ustplay

a role (M eszaros& Rees1998).In the following we willpresenta detailed study ofthe

e� ectand then analysethein uenced spectrum of� reballsradiatingundervariousm ech-

anism s.

2.D opplere�ect in the �reballfram ework

Asthe� rststep ofinvestigation,weconcern in thefollowing only thecorecontentofthe

Doppler e� ect in the � reballfram ework,with the cosm ologicalas wellas other e� ects

being tem porarily ignored,and pay our attention only to the � reballexpanding at a

constantvelocity v = �c(where cisthe speed oflight)relativeto itscenter.

Letthedistancebetween theobserverand the centerofthe� reballbeD ,with D �

theradiusofthe� reball.Supposephotonsfrom therestfram edi� erentialsurface,ds0;�;’,

ofthe � reballarriving the observerattim e tare em itted atpropertim e t0;�,w here �

denotes the angle to the line ofsight and ’ denotes the other angular coordi-

nate ofthe �reballsurface.Letds�;’ bethecorrespondingdi� erentialsurfaceresting

on the observerfram ework,coinciding with ds0;�;’ att0;�,and t� be the corresponding

coordinatetim eofthem om entt0;�.W eassign t� = tc when t0;� = t0;c,wheretc and t0;c

are constants.Considering the travelling oflight from the � reballto the observer,one

can obtain the following relations(see Appendix A):

t� =
t� D =c+ (Rc=c� �tc)cos�

1� � cos�
; (1)

t0;� =
t� tc � D =c+ (Rc=c)cos�

� (1� � cos�)
+ t0;c; (2)

and

R[t�(t)]= R 0[t0;�(t)]=
eR(t)

1� � cos�
; (3)
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with

eR(t)= �[c(t� tc)� D ]+ Rc; (4)

where � is the Lorentz factor,R(t�)[orR 0(t0;�)]istheradiusofthe� reballatt� [or

t0;�],and R c isthe radiusattim e t� = tc (ort0;� = t0;c).

Fora radiation independentofdirections,when considering the observed am ountof

energy em itted from thewholeobjectsurface,onecan obtain thefollowing  ux expected

from the expanding � reball:

f�(t)=
2�

D 2

Z �m ax

�m in

R
2(t�)I�(t�;�)cos�sin�d�; (5)

where I�(t�;�) is the observer fram e intensity.Replacing I�(t�;�) with the rest fram e

intensity I0;�(t0;�;�0;�),where the rest fram e frequency �0;� is related w ith the

observation frequency � by the Dopplere� ect,onecan obtain the following form for

the expected  ux:

f�(t)=
2�

D 2�3

Z �m ax

�m in

R 2
0(t0;�)I0;�(t0;�;�0;�)cos�sin�

(1� � cos�)3
d�: (6)

Theintegrallim itsof� in (6)should bedeterm ined by theem itted rangesoft0;� and

�0;� togetherwith the � reballsurfaceitself.Let

t0;m in � t0;� � t0;m ax (7)

and

�0;m in � �0;� � �0;m ax: (8)

W e � nd that,when the following condition

m axf�t;m in;��;m ing < m inf�t;m ax;��;m axg (9)

issatis� ed,�m in and �m ax would be determ ined by

�m in = m axf�t;m in;��;m ing (10)

and

�m ax = m inf�t;m ax;��;m axg; (11)

respectively,where

�t;m in = cos� 1
�

m inf1;�c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ R c

g

�

�

0 � �c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ R c

�

;

(12)

�t;m ax = cos� 1
�

m axf0;�c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ R c

g

�

�
�c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)

��c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ R c
� 1

�

;

(13)

��;m in = cos� 1
�

m inf1;1
�
(1� �0;m in

��
)g
�

�

0 � 1

�
(1� �0;m in

��
);0 < �

�

;
(14)
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and

��;m ax = cos� 1
�

m axf0;1
�
(1� �0;m ax

��
)g
�

�
1

�
(1� �0;m ax

��
)� 1;0< �

�

:

(15)

Note that,allthe conditions in (12)| (15) and the condition of(9) m ust be satis� ed,

otherwiseno em ission from the � reballwillbe detected atfrequency � and attim e t.

For a constant radiation ofa continuum ,which covers the entire frequency band,

one would get �t;m in = ��;m in = 0 and �t;m ax = ��;m ax = �=2,thus �m in = 0 and

�m ax = �=2.In practice,radiation lasting a su� cient intervaloftim e would lead to

�t;m in = 0 and �t;m ax = �=2,especially when t0;m in and t0;m ax arefarbeyond theinterval

[(ct� ctc � D )=� c+ t0;c;(ct� ctc � D + Rc)=(� c� � �c)+ t0;c](see Appendix B).

3.E�ect on som e continuous spectra

A lthough for som e bursts, their tim e-dependent spectral data have been

published,yet for m any G R B s,only average spectraldata are available (in

P reece et al.2000,the num berofburstsforw hich tim e-resolved spectra w ere

presented is 156).W hen em ployed to � t the average data,constant radiations were

always considered and preferred.In the following we consider constant radiations and

illustrate how the Doppler e� ect on the � reballm odela� ecting continuous spectra of

som em echanism s.

Thebrem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,and synchrotron radiationswerealwaystaken as

plausiblem echanism saccounting forgam m a-ray bursts(Schaeferetal.1994):

I0;�;B (t0;�;�0;�)= I0;B exp(�
�0;�

�0;B
) (� 1 < t0;� < 1 ;0 < �0;� < 1 ); (16)

I0;�;C (t0;�;�0;�)= I0;C �
1+ � 0;C

0;�
exp(�

�0;�

�0;C
) (� 1 < t0;� < 1 ;0< �0;� < 1 ); (17)

I0;�;S(t0;�;�0;�)= I0;S�0;� exp[� 0:3887(
�0;�

�0;S
)1=3] (� 1 < t0;� < 1 ;0< �0;� < 1 ); (18)

where subscripts \B ",\C " and \S" represent the brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized and

synchrotron radiations,respectively;�0;B = kT0;B =h and �0;C = kT0;C =h,with T0;B

and T0;C being thecorresponding tem peraturesofthebrem sstrahlung and Com ptonized

radiations,respectively;�0;C istheindex ofthe Com ptonized radiation;�0;S isthe syn-

chrotron param eter;I0;B ,I0;C and I0;S areconstants.

Sincenoneofthem echanism sproposed so farcan accountform ostobserved spectral

data of bursts,an em piricalspectralform called the G RB m odel(Band etal.1993)

wasfrequently,and rathersuccessfully,em ployed to � tm ostspectra ofbursts(see e.g.,

Schaeferetal.1994;Ford etal.1995;Preeceetal.1998,2000).Itis

I0;�;G (t0;�;�0;�)= I0;G g0;�;G (�0;�) (� 1 < t0;� < 1 ) (19)
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with

g0;�;G(�0;�)= f
(�0;�
�0;p

)1+ � 0;G exp[� (2+ �0;G )
�0;�

�0;p
] (�0;�

�0;p
<

� 0;G � �0;G
2+ � 0;G

)

(� 0;G � �0;G
2+ � 0;G

)� 0;G � �0;G exp(�0;G � �0;G )(
�0;�

�0;p
)1+ �0;G (�0;�

�0;p
�

� 0;G � �0;G
2+ � 0;G

);
(20)

wheresubscript\G " representstheword \G RB",\p" standsfor\peak",�0;G and �0;G

are the low er and higher indexes,respectively,and I0;G isa constant.

Asm entioned in lastsection,theintegrallim itsof� in (6)fortheseconstantradiations

would be �m in = 0 and �m ax = �=2.Applying (3) and (16)| (19) to (6),we get the

following corresponding spectra:

�f�;B (t)=
2�I0;B eR 2(t)�0;B

D 2

�

�3�0;B

Z �=2

0

exp(�
�0;�

�0;B
)

cos�sin�

(1� �cos�)5
d�; (21)

�f�;C (t)=
2�I0;C eR 2(t)�

2+ � 0;C

0;C

D 2

�

�3�0;C

Z �=2

0

(
�0;�

�0;C
)1+ � 0;C exp(�

�0;�

�0;C
)

cos�sin�

(1� �cos�)5
d�;(22)

�f�;S(t)=
2�I0;S eR 2(t)�2

0;S

D 2

�

�3�0;S

Z �=2

0

�0;�

�0;S
exp[� 0:3887(

�0;�

�0;S
)1=3]

cos�sin�

(1� �cos�)5
d�;(23)

�f�;G (t)=
2�I0;G eR 2(t)�0;p

D 2

�

�3�0;p

Z �=2

0

g0;�;G (�0;�)
cos�sin�

(1� �cos�)5
d�; (24)

where � and �0;� arerelated by the Dopplere� ect,eR(t)isshown in (4)and g0;�;G (�0;�)

isshown in (20).

As instances for illustration,typicalvalues,�0;C = � 0:6 (Schaeferetal.1994),for

theindex oftheCom ptonized radiation,and �0;G = � 1 and �0;G = � 2:25 (Preeceetal.

1998,2000),forthe lowerand higherindexesofthe G RB m odel,areadopted.

Forthe sake ofcom parison,we ignore the developm entofthe m agnitude ofspectra

and considera particularobservation tim e when photonsem itted from � = �=2 ofthe

� reballwith itsradiusbeing Rc reach theobserver,which ist= D =c+ tc.Thatleadsto

eR(t)= R c.

Shown in Figs.1{4 are the expected spectra ofthe brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,

synchrotron and G RB form radiations,respectively,em itted from a � reballwith various

valuesof� and observed attim e t= D =c+ tc.

O ne can � nd from these � gures that the shape ofthe rest fram e spectrum ofthe

adopted m odelsisnotsigni� cantly a� ected by theexpansion of� reballs.However,asthe

� reballexpands,the peak ofthe spectrum would shiftto a higherfrequency band and

the ux overtheentirefrequency rangewould beam pli� ed.Theenhancem entofthe ux

occursnotonly athigherbandsbutalso atlowerbands.Even � isnotvery large (say

� = 2),a dim and undetectable X-ray restfram eradiation m ightbecom e an observable

gam m a-ray source.

4.Relation between the peak frequency and the peak ux spectrum

Asm entioned above,asthe � reballexpands,the peak ofthe spectrum would shiftto a

higherfrequency band and the  ux overthe entire frequency rangewould be am pli� ed.
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Fig.1. The expected spectrum of a � reball with its rest fram e radiation being the

brem sstrahlung one,where we take 2�I0;B eR 2(t)�0;B =D 2 = 1.The solid lines from the

bottom to the top correspond to � = 1,2,5,10,100,1000,and 10000,respectively.

Fig.2. The expected spectrum of a � reball with its rest fram e radiation being the

Com ptonized one,where we take 2�I0;C eR 2(t)�
2+ � 0;C

0;C
=D 2 = 1 and �0;C = � 0:6.The

sym bolsarethe sam easthose in Fig.1.

Thissuggestsacorrelation between thepeak ux spectrum ,(�f�)p,and thefrequency

wherethispeak isfound,theso called peak frequency �p (orthepeak energy E p).To get

a m oredetailinform ation ofthisissue,wecalculate�p aswellas(�f�)p forsom evalues

of� forthe radiationsconsidered above.The resultsarelisted in Tables1{4.

W e� nd from thesetablesthat�p aswellas(�f�)p alwaysrisewith increasingof� (see

Tables1{4).The distribution of�p (orE p)wasonce proposed (Brainerd etal.1998)to
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Fig.3.The expected spectrum ofa � reballwith itsrestfram e radiation being the syn-

chrotron one,wherewetake2�I0;S eR 2(t)�2
0;S=D

2 = 1.Thesym bolsarethesam easthose

in Fig.1.

Fig.4.The expected spectrum ofa � reballwith its rest fram e radiation bearing the

G RB form ,where we take 2�I0;G eR 2(t)�0;p=D 2 = 1,�0;G = � 1 and �0;G = � 2:25.The

sym bolsarethe sam easthose in Fig.1.

scaleasthebulk Lorentzfactor� .Thisproposalwould bevalid form ostcases,especially

when the expansion isnotextrem ely large.

To obtain an intuitive view ofthe relation between the two elem ents,we present

Fig.5.Itdisplaysthe plotsoflog(�f�)p � log�p forthe brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,

synchrotron,and the G RB m odelradiationsconsidered above,respectively,where �p is

scaled respectively to the typicalfrequencies adopted in Figs.1{4 and Tables 1{4 for
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Table 1.Listof�p and (�f�)p forthe brem sstrahlung radiation

� �p=�0;B (�f�;B )p

1� 100 9:99� 10� 1 1:84� 10� 1

2� 100 3:06� 100 1:16� 102

5� 100 8:00� 100 3:48� 104

1� 101 1:62� 101 2:29� 106

2� 101 3:23� 101 1:47� 108

5� 101 8:09� 101 3:60� 1010

1� 102 1:62� 102 2:31� 1012

2� 102 3:25� 102 1:48� 1014

5� 102 8:08� 102 3:60� 1016

1� 103 1:62� 103 2:31� 1018

2� 103 3:24� 103 1:48� 1020

5� 103 8:12� 103 3:60� 1022

1� 104 1:62� 104 2:31� 1024

Table 2.Listof�p and (�f�)p forthe Com ptonized radiation

� �p=�0;C (�f�;C )p

1� 100 1:40� 100 1:97� 10� 1

2� 100 4:30� 100 1:24� 102

5� 100 1:13� 101 3:71� 104

1� 101 2:27� 101 2:44� 106

2� 101 4:56� 101 1:57� 108

5� 101 1:14� 102 3:84� 1010

1� 102 2:28� 102 2:46� 1012

2� 102 4:55� 102 1:57� 1014

5� 102 1:14� 103 3:84� 1016

1� 103 2:28� 103 2:46� 1018

2� 103 4:54� 103 1:57� 1020

5� 103 1:14� 104 3:84� 1022

1� 104 2:28� 104 2:46� 1024

the corresponding m odels.The � gure showsclearly thatthe two elem entsareobviously

correlated.Indeed,it was discovered that the m ean peak energies ofgam m a-ray burst

spectra arecorrelated with intensity (M allozzietal.1995).

5.Change ofthe spectralshape

In thissection,weinvestigatethe changeofthe spectralshape caused by the expansion

of � reballs.A direct com parison between the rest fram e radiation and the expected

observationalradiation is m ade to show the change.This is realized by adjusting the
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Table 3.Listof�p and (�f�)p forthe synchrotron radiation

� �p=�0;S (�f�;S )p

1� 100 3:68� 103 1:68� 104

2� 100 1:13� 104 1:07� 107

5� 100 2:99� 104 3:19� 109

1� 101 6:00� 104 2:10� 1011

2� 101 1:21� 105 1:35� 1013

5� 101 3:00� 105 3:31� 1015

1� 102 6:03� 105 2:12� 1017

2� 102 1:20� 106 1:36� 1019

5� 102 3:01� 106 3:31� 1021

1� 103 6:01� 106 2:12� 1023

2� 103 1:20� 107 1:36� 1025

5� 103 3:01� 107 3:31� 1027

1� 104 6:00� 107 2:12� 1029

Table 4.Listof�p and (�f�)p forthe radiation ofthe G RB m odel

� �p=�0;p (�f�;G )p

1� 100 9:99� 10� 1 1:84� 10� 1

2� 100 3:13� 100 1:17� 102

5� 100 8:28� 100 3:50� 104

1� 101 1:66� 101 2:30� 106

2� 101 3:34� 101 1:48� 108

5� 101 8:33� 101 3:62� 1010

1� 102 1:67� 102 2:32� 1012

2� 102 3:34� 102 1:48� 1014

5� 102 8:33� 102 3:62� 1016

1� 103 1:67� 103 2:32� 1018

2� 103 3:34� 103 1:48� 1020

5� 103 8:33� 103 3:62� 1022

1� 104 1:67� 104 2:32� 1024

typicalfrequenciesand the m agnitudesofthe restfram e radiations,which are used for

com parison,ofthe corresponding m odels so that the values of(�f�)p as wellas �p for

both thecom pared restfram espectrum and theexpected observationalspectrum arethe

sam e.

Shown in Figs.6{9 arethesam eplotsofFigs.1{4,wheretheexpected observational

spectra aswellasthe corresponding com pared restfram espectra arepresented.

These � guresshow thatwhen the expansion speed isnotextrem ely large (say,� �

1000),theexpectedspectrabecom eslightlywidened andarelesssteepathigherfrequency
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Fig.5.Theplotsoflog(�f�)p� log�p forthebrem sstrahlung(open circle),Com ptonized

(open triangle),synchrotron (open square),and the G RB m odel(� lled triangle)radia-

tion,where log(�f�;i)p representslog(�f�;B )p,log(�f�;C )p,log(�f�;S)p and log(�f�;G)p,

while log(�p=�0;i) represents log(�p=�0;B ),log(�p=�0;C ),log(�p=�0;S) and log(�p=�0;P ).

The data aretaken from Tables1-4.

bands for the brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,and synchrotron radiations,and at lower

frequency bandsforthe G RB m odelradiation.The shapesofthe expected spectra are

alm ostthesam eastherestfram eones.Therefore,forconstantradiations,when acertain

form can welldescribe theobserved spectrum ata given observation tim e,itwould also

be able to represent the observed spectrum at other observation tim e.In particular,

when we observe a decrease ofthe tem perature (say,TB in the brem sstrahlung or TC

in the Com ptonized radiation,see Schaeferetal.1994),we would expecta decrease of

theintensity aswellduethedecreaseoftheexpansion speed (which causestheobserved

decreaseofthe tem perature),aslong asthe radiation isconstant.

6.Enhancem ent ofthe ux

W enotethattheexpected  ux ofan expanding � reballwould vary with both frequency

and the expansion speed.Di� erent from those � gures shown in section 3,we present

hereplotsoflog(�f�)� log� atsom eparticularfrequenciesfortheradiationsconsidered

above,which would plainly show the enhancem ent of uxes caused by the expansion

of� reballs.They are Figs.10{13.Figs.10{12 show that,forconstantradiationsofthe

brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,and synchrotron m echanism s,when the expansion speed

decreases steadily, uxes at higher frequencies would decrease very rapidly and later

m ight becom e undetectable,while those at lower frequencies would also decrease but

in a m uch slow m anner.But this phenom enon would be rare because the num ber of
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Fig.6.Theplotforcom paring theshapesoftheexpected spectrum ofa � reballand the

correspondingrestfram espectrum in thecaseofthebrem sstrahlungradiation.Thesolid

linesfrom thebottom to thetop stand fortheexpected spectra corresponding to � = 2,

5,10,100,1000,and 10000,respectively,while the dotted linesfrom the bottom to the

top are the com pared restfram e spectra forthe corresponding,from the bottom to the

top,expected spectra.

� reballswith theexpansion speed thatlargewould besm all.From Fig.13one� ndsthat,

Fig.7.The plot for com paring the shapes ofthe expected spectrum ofa � reballand

the corresponding rest fram e spectrum in the case ofthe Com ptonized radiation.The

sym bolsarethe sam easthose in Fig.6.
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Fig.8.Theplotforcom paring theshapesoftheexpected spectrum ofa � reballand the

correspondingrestfram espectrum in thecaseofthesynchrotron radiation.Thesym bols

arethe sam easthose in Fig.6.

Fig.9.Theplotforcom paring theshapesoftheexpected spectrum ofa � reballand the

corresponding restfram e spectrum in the case ofthe radiation bearing the G RB form .

The sym bolsarethe sam easthosein Fig.6.

fora constantradiation ofthe G RB form ,when the expansion speed decreasessteadily,

 uxesatany (lowerorhigher)frequencieswould decreasein alm ostthe sam em anner.

These � guresalso show that,the expansion speed playsa very im portantrolein the

enhancem entof uxes:when the value of� becom es10 tim eslarger,the  ux would be

severalorders ofm agnitude larger.The expansion speed of� reballs would determ ine

relative m agnitudes oftheir  uxes observed and thus m ight determ ine ifa gam m a-ray
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Fig.10.The plotoflog(�f�;B )| log� forthe brem sstrahlung radiation atvariousfre-

quencies[thesolid linesfrom thebottom to thetop:log(�=�0;B )= {4,{2,0;thedashed

line:log(�=�0;B ) = 2;the dotted line:log(�=�0;B ) = 3;the dashed and dotted line:

log(�=�0;B )= 4;the shortand long dashed line:log(�=�0;B )= 5].
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Fig.11.Theplotoflog(�f�;C )| log� fortheCom ptonized radiation atvariousfrequen-

cies[thesolid linesfrom thebottom to thetop:log(�=�0;C )= {4,{2,0;thedashed line:

log(�=�0;C )= 2;thedotted line:log(�=�0;C )= 3;thedashed and dotted line:log(�=�0;C )

= 4;the shortand long dashed line:log(�=�0;C )= 5].

sourceisdetectable.Notethat(1+ z)2 isthem ain factorofthecosm ologicale� ect.That

suggeststhatthee� ectcaused by theexpansion speed of� reballsisreally very largeand

would be the fundam entalfactorofthe enhancem entofthe  ux ofthe objects.
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Fig.12.Theplotoflog(�f�;S)| log� forthesynchrotron radiation atvariousfrequen-

cies[the solid linesfrom the bottom to the top:log(�=�0;S)= 0,2,4;the dashed line:

log(�=�0;S)= 6;thedotted line:log(�=�0;S)= 8;thedashed and dotted line:log(�=�0;S)

= 9;the shortand long dashed line:log(�=�0;S)= 10].
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Fig.13.Theplotoflog(�f�;G )| log� fortheradiation bearingtheG RB form atvarious

frequencies [the solid lines from the bottom to the top:log(�=�0;p) = {4,{2,0,2;the

dotted line:log(�=�0;p)= 4;thedashed line:log(�=�0;p)= 6;thedashed and dotted line:

log(�=�0;p)= 8].

7.Conclusions

In thispaper,weinvestigatehow theDopplere� ectin the� reballfram ework playsa role

on the spectrum ofgam m a-ray bursts.
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W e � nd that the shape ofthe expected spectrum ofan expanding � reballrem ains

alm ostthesam easthatofthecorrespondingrestfram espectrum forconstantradiations

ofthebrem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,and synchrotron m echanism saswellasforthatof

theG RB m odel.However,asthe� reballexpands,thepeakofthespectrum would shiftto

a higherfrequency band and the ux overtheentirefrequency rangewould beam pli� ed.

The study revealsthatthe peak ux spectrum (�f�)p and the peak frequency �p are

obviously correlated,m eeting whatwasdiscovered recently (M allozzietal.1995).T he

expansion speed plays a very im portant role in the enhancem ent of uxes:

w hen the value of� becom es10 tim eslarger,the ux w ould be severalorders

ofm agnitude larger.Even the expansion speed isnotvery large (say � = 2),a

dim and undetectable X -ray restfram e radiation m ightbecom e an observable

gam m a-ray source.T he expansion speed of�reballs is a fundam entalfactor

ofthe enhancem ent ofthe ux ofG R B s.

The study showsthat,forconstantradiationsofthe brem sstrahlung,Com ptonized,

and synchrotron m echanism s,when the expansion speed decreases steadily, uxes at

higher frequencies would decrease very rapidly and later m ight becom e undetectable,

while those at lower frequencies would also decrease but in a m uch slow m anner.

However,fora constantradiation oftheG RB form ,when theexpansion speed decreases

steadily, uxes atany (lowerorhigher)frequencieswould decrease in alm ostthe sam e

m anner.

It is m y great pleasure to thank Prof.M .J.Rees for his helpfulsuggestions and

discussion.Partsofthisworkweredonewhen Ivisited InstituteofAstronom y,University

ofCam bridge and Astrophysics Research Institute,LiverpoolJohn M oores University.

Thanksarealso given to theseinstitutes.Thiswork wassupported by theSpecialFunds

forM ajorStateBasicResearch Projects,NationalNaturalScienceFoundation ofChina.

Appendix A:D etailed derivation ofthe form ula

W e concern a � reballexpanding ata constantvelocity v = �c (w here c is the speed

of light) and adopt a sphericalcoordinate system with its origin being sited at the

centerofthe� reballand itsaxisbeing thelineofsight.Considerradiation from therest

fram e di� erentialsurface,ds0;�;’,ofthe � reballatpropertim e t0;�,w here � denotes

the angle to the line ofsight and ’ denotes the other angular coordinate of

the �reballsurface.Letds�;’ be the corresponding di� erentialsurfaceresting on the

observerfram ework,coinciding with ds0;�;’ att0;�.O bviously,ds0;�;’ m ovesatvelocity

v relativeto ds�;’.
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Lett� bethecorresponding coordinatetim ewhen ds�;’ coincideswith ds0;�;’ att0;�.

According to the theory ofspecialrelativity,t� and t0;� arerelated by

t� � tc = � (t0;� � t0;c); (A.1)

where tc and t0;c are constants(here we assign t� = tc when t0;� = t0;c),and � is the

Lorentzfactorofthe � reball.

The area ofds�;’ is

ds�;’ = R
2(t�)sin�d�d’; (A.2)

whereR(t�)isthe radiusofthe � reballatt�.The radiusfollows

R(t�)= �c(t� � tc)+ R c; (A.3)

where R c isthe radiusattim e t� = tc.Asassigned above,t� and t0;� correspond to the

sam em om ent,thusthe radiuscan also be expressed as

R 0(t0;�)= R[t�(t0;�)]= � �c(t0;� � t0;c)+ R c; (A.4)

whereequation (A1)isapplied.

Letusconsideran observation within the sm allintervalst| t+ dtand � | � + d�

carriedoutbyanobserverwith adetector4 sob atadistanceD (D isthedistancebetween

the observerand the centerofthe � reball),where D � R(t�).Suppose radiation from

ds0;�;’ arriving theobserverwithin theaboveobservation intervalsisem itted within the

proper tim e intervalt0;� | t0;� + dt0;� and the rest fram e frequency interval�0;� |

�0;� + d�0;�.According to the Dopplere� ect,� and �0;� arerelated by

� =
�0;�

� (1� � cos�)
: (A.5)

Considering the travelling oflightfrom the � reballto the observer,one would com e

to

c(t� t�)= D � R(t�)cos�; (A.6)

(note thatthe cosm ologicale� ectisignored).Com bining (A1),(A3)and (A6)yields

t� =
t� D =c+ (Rc=c� �tc)cos�

1� � cos�
(A.7)

and

t0;� =
t� tc � D =c+ (Rc=c)cos�

� (1� � cos�)
+ t0;c: (A.8)

The radiusofthe � reballthen can be written as

R[t�(t)]= R 0[t0;�(t)]=
eR(t)

1� � cos�
; (A.9)

with

eR(t)= �[c(t� tc)� D ]+ Rc: (A.10)
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Suppose photons,which are em itted from ds0;�;’ within proper tim e intervalt0;�

| t0;� + dt0;� and then reach the observerwithin t| t+ dt,passthrough ds�;’ within

coordinatetim eintervalt� | t�+ dt�;s.Sinceboth ds�;’ and theobserverreston thesam e

fram ework,itwould beheld thatdt�;s = dt(when thecosm ologicale� ectisignored).O f

course,the frequency intervalforthe photonsm easured by both ds�;’ and the observer

m ust be the sam e:� | � + d�.Suppose the radiation concerned is independent of

directions.Then in theview ofds�;’ (which isalso theview oftheobserver),theam ount

ofenergy em itted from ds0;�;’ within t0;� | t0;� + dt0;� and �0;� | �0;� + d�0;� (which

would pass through ds�;’ within t� | t� + dt and be m easured within � | � + d�)

towardsthe observerwould be

dE �;’ = I�(t�;�)cos�ds�;’d!d�dt; (A.11)

whereI�(t�;�)istheintensity ofradiation m easured by ds�;’ orby theobserverand d!

isthe solid angleof4 sob with respectto the � reball,which is

d! =
4 sob

D 2
: (A.12)

(Itisclearthatany elem entsofem ission from the � reballare independentof’ due to

the sym m etricnatureofthe object.)Thus,

dE �;’ =
4 sobd�dtR

2(t�)I�(t�;�)cos�sin�d�d’

D 2
; (A.13)

where(A2)and (A12)areapplied.

The totalam ountofenergy em itted from the whole � reballsurface detected by the

observer within the above observation intervals is an integralofdE �;’ over that area,

which is

dE =
2�4 sobd�dt

D 2

Z �m ax

�m in

R
2(t�)I�(t�;�)cos�sin�d�; (A.14)

where�m in and �m ax aredeterm ined bythe� reballsurfaceitselftogetherwith theem itted

rangesoft0;� and �0;�.Thus,the expected  ux would be

f�(t)=
2�

D 2

Z �m ax

�m in

R
2(t�)I�(t�;�)cos�sin�d�: (A.15)

Itis wellknown thatthe observerfram e intensity I�(t�;�) is related to the restfram e

intensity I0;�(t0;�;�0;�)by

I�(t�;�)= (
�

�0;�
)3I0;�(t0;�;�0;�): (A.16)

The  ux then can be written as

f�(t)=
2�

D 2�3

Z �m ax

�m in

R 2
0(t0;�)I0;�(t0;�;�0;�)cos�sin�

(1� �cos�)3
d�; (A.17)

where(A4)and (A5)areapplied.

Now letus� nd outhow �m in and �m ax aredeterm ined.W eareawarethattherange

of� ofthe visible� reballsurfaceis

0 � � � �=2: (A.18)
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W ithin thisrange,supposethe em itted rangesoft0;� and �0;� constrain � by

�t;m in � � � �t;m ax (A.19)

and

��;m in � � � ��;m ax; (A.20)

respectively.Then when the following condition

m axf�t;m in;��;m ing < m inf�t;m ax;��;m axg (A.21)

issatis� ed,�m in and �m ax would be obtained by

�m in = m axf�t;m in;��;m ing (A.22)

and

�m ax = m inf�t;m ax;��;m axg; (A.23)

respectively.

Letthe em itted rangesoft0;� and �0;� be

t0;m in � t0;� � t0;m ax (A.24)

and

�0;m in � �0;� � �0;m ax; (A.25)

respectively.From (A8)and (A24)onegets

�t;m in = cos� 1
�

m inf1;�c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ R c

g

�

�

0� �c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m ax� t0;c)+ R c

� (A.26)

and

�t;m ax = cos� 1
�

m axf0;�c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)
��c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ R c

g

�

�
�c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ D � c(t� tc)

��c(t0;m in� t0;c)+ R c
� 1

�

:

(A.27)

For� > 0,onecan obtain the following from (A5)and (A25):

��;m in = cos� 1
�

m inf1;1
�
(1� �0;m in

��
)g
�

�

0 � 1

�
(1� �0;m in

��
);0 < �

�

;
(A.28)

��;m ax = cos� 1
�

m axf0;1
�
(1� �0;m ax

��
)g
�

�
1

�
(1� �0;m ax

��
)� 1;0< �

�

:

(A.29)
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Appendix B:Condition for�t;m in = 0 and �t;m ax = �=2

Hereweshow the conditionsforretaining �t;m in = 0 and �t;m ax = �=2.

Since R(t�)> 0,from (A4)and (A8)we� nd that

�c(t� tc)� �D + Rc

� �c(1� � cos�)
> 0: (B.1)

Then from (A8)weobtain

dt0;�

dcos�
=
�c(t� tc)� �D + Rc

� c(1� � cos�)2
> 0: (B.2)

Itsuggeststhat

t0;�=2 � t0;� � t0;0: (B.3)

From (A24)and (B3)one� ndsthat,when

t0;m in � t0;�=2 (B.4)

and

t0;m ax � t0;0; (B.5)

onewould get�t;m in = 0 and �t;m ax = �=2.Applying (A8)leadsto

t0;m in �
c(t� tc)� D

� c
+ t0;c (B.6)

and

t0;m ax �
c(t� tc)� D + Rc

� c(1� �)
+ t0;c: (B.7)
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